I. INTRODUCTION
During recent years fiber-optic sensors have gained increasing interest in the field of vehicle detection and traffic monitoring [I] . Fiber-optic vibration sensors with low resonance frequency appear to be particularly well suited to the localized monitoring of airport ground traffic due to their full electromagnetic interference (EMI) immunity, and the possibility of installation without digging up taxiway structures with costly airfield closures [2] . No signal processing or other electrical equipment is required at the sensor head location, even though the sensor itself may be separated from the processing system by several kilometers of fiber. A phase sensitive interferometric sensor system based on single mode fiber-optic technology allows for km long downleads between the source -receiver unit and sensor head. The sensor head is based on an Extrinsic Fabry -Perot Interferometer (EFPI), similar to the well known fiberoptic EFPl -strain gauge [3] . Although the sensor is designed for a certain degree of self temperature compensation, large temperature variations require means for eliminating the signal fading effect and fringe ambiguity. It will be shown that the microinterferometer vibration sensor (EFPI-V) allows for a simple implementation of the two-wavelength (2b) passive quadrature demodulation scheme. In what follows we first explain the principle of operation including basic mechanical and optical characteristics of the EFPl -V before presenting and discussing initial experimental results.
II. PRINCIF'LE OF OPERATION
A schematic of the EFF'I-V sensor is shown in figure 1 The low coherence light source (1300 nm superluminescent diode: SLD 5611 of SUPERLUM Ltd., Moscow) is connected to the EFI'I-V sensing element via a 2x2 3dB-directional coupler and a single mode (SM) fiberoptic downlead. The reflected interference signal passes the same downlead fiber and directional coupler before being collimated and split into two components inside the two-wavelength passive quadrature demodulation unit (DU). The two identical interference signals pass adjustable interference filters mounted in front of the InGaAs receiver photodiodes, which transfer the optical interference signals into electrical signals U1 ,2. Details of the two-wavelength passive quadrature demodulation unit are depicted in fig.2 . The cantilever beam type of sensing fiber is clamped at a distance I from its end, which hangs free in the air.
For outdoor applications it is enclosed in a low thermal expansion steel housing. The FP cavity is formed by the air gap between the sensing fiber end and the (low reflectivity) mirror and has length L, typically of the order of 10pm. This determines roughly the minimum light source coherence length L, = h2 / 6h required for the production of an interference signal. The spectral width 6h of the SLD depends on the wavelength. A typical value is 6h = 40 nm (fwhm) for h = 1300 nm corresponding to a source coherence length L, = 40 pm.
The dynamic behavior of the vibration sensor is determined by the length I and radius R of the free fiber end.
Assuming ideal clamping of a cylindrical rod and neglecting damping yields for the bending mode frequencies [4] : For our case of low mirror reflectivities R1,* (glass -air boundary without dielectric coating: R1 = R2 = 4%) the normalized interferometer output intensity ir = lr/lo (lo = input intensity into the FP) of the EFPl -V may be approximated by the cosinusoidal characteristic of a two beam interferometer. Including a fringe visibility factor [6] for taking into account the finite spectral width 6h of the source assuming a Gaussian spectral distribution and center wavelength h we arrive at: (2) i,(t)= d, is the phase shift experienced by the light wave as it travels through the FP cavity and back, a distance of 2L. d, = ip0 + Ad,, is the sum of the offset phase, Qo = 4 n: L / h, due to the initial cavity length L, and the additional phase shift Ad,, caused by the increase in L by AL, when w > 0. The magnitude of the fiber-end displacement due to transverse acceleration is derived employing elementary elasticity theory [5] :
w=-PL4 a 2ER2 he =h0Jl-(no / n * ) Z sin 2 e The following shift of peak wavelengths is obtained for b=l300 nm: monstrate that two standard interference filters of 10 to 20 nm center wavelength separation can be utilized for rough adjustment of the quadrature condition. Fine adjustment may be achieved by suitable tilting of the filters by less than 15 degree. With large phase shifts (>> 27r, many fringes) the quadrature signals can be used for unambiguous incremental fringe counting readout using an up-down counter. Because the phase difference A% changes according to (6) by 27cA?Jh = 3.6" per fringe, the unambiguous range is limited to about 25 fringes for constant wavelength difference.
For small measurand induced phase modulation (A@ e a ) temperature induced signal fading effects of the EFPI-V is eliminated by automatic electronic switching to the larger of the two output signals. Also phase calculation may be performed e.g. by applying the arctan-operation to the sin-and cos-interference signals. For field testing the fiber-optic traffic sensor system on the Braunschweig airport, a cable of about 800 m length with eight FC-connectorized 1300nm single-mode fibers (SM, 125/9) pm is installed between the laboratory and the sensor location at one of the taxiways near its intersection with the runway. The sensors are attached to terminal connectors and cemented to the edge of the taxiway. During the recent two years two of these sensors were continuously installed on the airfield under all weather conditions. At least one of the sensors always delivered a signal to the remote readout system for several months before replacement was necessary. Main reason of failure was usually increasing losses due to dirt and moisture in the FC-connectors.
Ill. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

IV. CONCLUSION
A new extrinsic Fabry -Perot microinterferometer vibration sensor (EFPI-V) is investigated as a possible element of a fiber-optic sensor based system for traffic monitoring. A two wavelength passive quadrature demodulation system based on a low coherent SLD light source in combination with adjustable interference filters and an electronic switching unit for selection of the larger amplitude signal is realized in order to eliminate signal fading under large temperature variations and to provide a method for unambiguous fringe counting. Laboratory experiments as well as first tests of these sensors under realistic environmental conditions yield promising results and confirm the theoretically expected characteristics. Further steps aim at increasing the sensitivity for low (seismic) excitation frequencies by reducing the fundamental mode frequency and at evaluating the multiplexing potential of this sensor type by employing resonance frequency addressing of sensors with different sensing fiber length connected to the same source-receiver unit.
